
Business Loop Community Improvement District 
Annual Meeting Minutes 
14 Business Loop 70 E, Columbia MO 
Thursday, August 18, 2022, 8:30 am 

Present: 
James Roark-Gruender  
Ryan Euliss 
Michele Batye 
Jay Rader  

Karen Geotz  
Linda Schust 
Sara Huaco 
Carrie Gartner 
Steve Cooper  

Roark-Gruender opened the meeting. Euliss moved to accept the minutes, Schust seconded. Motion passed. Euliss 
and Gartner presented financials for June and July. Huaco moved to accept financials, Batye seconded. Motion 
passed. 

New Business 
Confirmation of Officers 
Batye moved to confirm Roark-Gruender as chair, Batye as vice chair, and Euliss as treasurer, with an opening for 
secretary to be filled at a later time. Huaco seconded. Motion passed. 

Annual Report 
Roark-Gruender presented the 2022 Annual Report, including an overview of sales and other revenues, major 
initiatives, and the FY23 budget. Cooper had a number of questions about sales along the street, including whether 
the numbers included car sales. Gartner explained that motor vehicle sales are not taxed at the lot, but at the owner 
address and we do not have access to that data. Cooper recommended making sure we communicated that actual 
sales in the CID are higher than our revenues indicate.  

Assessment Rate 
Schust moved to set the property assessment rate at .4778 cents per $100 of assessed valuation, representing no 
change. Geotz seconded. No public comment. Motion passed unanimously. 

Director’s Report 
• Overview of Annual Report Distribution 
• Update on PR outreach and various press articles 
• CoMo Cooks Shared Kitchen Update 

Board Comment 
Board discussed changing the monthly meeting date to better accommodate some board members. Gartner will poll 
for a good time. Board also discussed reports of the Voluntary Action Center’s Opportunity Campus locating on the 
Business Loop. Gartner and Roark-Gruender will be meeting with representatives for more information.  

Public Comment  
No final public comment. 
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